SPA & LEISURE

Lindon Bathroom

Standard Suite

Every guest at the Suites Hotel Knowsley experiences something
wonderful, something not available anywhere else in the North West.

The 98 suites provide visitors with the right balance of relaxation,
comfort, luxury and high-end facilities. All suites include a spacious
bedroom featuring a Super king-size bed, trouser press and ironing
equipment, a personal safe, an interactive television with satellite
channels and movies and an en suite bathroom. In addition to the
bedroom, the suites include a lounge area which features a dining

T H E ON LY N O R TH W E S T H O T EL T O

table and chairs, a coffee table and a sofa on which to relax and

O F FER E V E RY G U E S T A S UI T E

watch your second TV.
Lindon Suite

The hotel offers a stunning array of culinary delights from our award
winning chef’s. Whether you visit as a hotel guest, conference
delegate or joining us with friends or family for an Afternoon Tea,
you’ll find our contemporary restaurants and lounge area to be the
perfect place to relax and enjoy the superb menu’s on offer.

Our Handley’s Restaurant is the perfect setting for A la carté or set
menu dining. For a more informal experience, you may prefer the
Bistro@Suites Hotel, guaranteed to whet your appetite.

T H E FIN ES T C U IS IN E

We want your stay at Suites to leave you feeling vibrant, healthy and
invigorated. We offer one of the region’s finest leisure, relaxation and
fitness facilities. Our leisure club has all the equipment you would expect
to find in a large gym, but with all the exclusivity of a private club.

Freemotion resistance equipment
Freemotion cardiovascular machines
Heated 18m swimming pool with incorporated water jets
Sauna for dry-heat wellbeing
Steam room for humid deep-cleansing of skin and system
Two spa baths for water jet massage and relaxation

A PLA CE TO W O R K O U T O R C H I L L O UT

You can contact the Leisure Club direct on 0151 549 5444.

the

@ SUITES H

TEL
Relaxation Suite

The new Spa @ Suites Hotel is an
oasis of peace and tranquility.
Relaxing. Invigorating. Luxurious.
Everything you could possibly
ask for in luxurious pampering
in stunning new surroundings.
Whether you wish to indulge in
our luxury treatments, visit our

Rainforest Shower

Thermal Suite for a heat and ice
journey or rejuvenate with mud
treatments in the double Rasul
Chamber, we guarantee you
will relax and enjoy the whole

AN O A SIS O F PE A C E AN D T R A N Q UI L I T Y

luxurious experience.
Hotel guests receive a 10%

Thermal Suite

Double Treatment Suite

discount on all spa treatments.

Single Treatment Suite

Our meeting rooms can accommodate from 2-300 delegates, they are
beautifully designed with unique surroundings and provide delegates
and guests with a professional yet comfortable environment in which
to achieve the day’s goals, along with a dedicated team who provide
the highest level of customer service.
All individual rooms include:
Air Conditioning and atmospheric control
Natural Daylight
Screens and flip charts
Free Wi-Fi
Hearing loop systems
We can also provide you with:

D OIN G B U S IN E S S IS A P L EA S UR E

Photocopying and faxing
Secretarial and Translation Services (reservation required)
Laptop and additional IT equipment hire

SPA & LEISURE

Suites Hotel Knowsley is situated off junction 4 of the M57 with
perfect access to all major motorways and only 15 moniutes from
Liverpool Lime St. railway station and Liverpool John Lennon airport.

Suites Hotel Knowsley, Ribblers Lane, Prescot, Merseyside L34 9HA
Tel: +44 (0)151 549 2222 Fax: +44 (0)151 549 1116
www.suiteshotelgroup.com
email: enquiries@suiteshotelgroup.com

Find us at www.facebook.com/TheSuitesHotel

Follow us @SuitesHotel

